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The Doyas have lived with their own ethnic identity over time immemorial. They 

have retained a distinctive culture and social organisation of their own amidst the 

politically dominant Drukpa and culturally dominant Rai migrants of great Nepali 

cultural extracts in their immediate neighbourhood. Doyas form a distinct social 

unit in the socio-cultural environment within which they find themselves. Their 

relation with the Drukpa due to geographical barrier has been partial and master

servant like in nature through private and personalised contacts or as groups of 

porters/labourers for the rulers. The Doya occupies a receptive position at lower 

level of social strata in Bhutanese society. They don't mind if Drukpa take away 

their women but Drukpas consider them lower caste and do not necessarily treat 

them as equals and accord legitimacy to any offspring out of a sexual intercourse 

with Doya women. There have been instances when Drukpa have taken young 

males and females for their domestic services through their administrative and 

trading contacts with the people. When the males, who are picked at their young 

age, come back home. They retire without spouse and children, as males would 

not readily find female partners in Drukpa society. Some females also come back 

home with couple of illegitimate children, as females would be sexually exploited. 

Such children are however, generally accepted in Doya society without any social 

discrimination. 
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On the other hand, Doya's relation with the Rai can at best be described as 

harmoniously symbiotic but socially exclusive. Rai as a part of great Nepali 

cultural extract present themselves as culturally superior and potentially 

impressive social group capable of considerable influences on the Doya ways of 

life. Rai in general feel that their Doya brethren needs to learn a lot from them to 

improve their living standards and change some of their social customs. 

Incidentally, the Doyas also seem to have adopted certain cultural traits and 

techniques through years of close social interactions with the Rai and subsequent 

changes in their ecological environment. In turn, the Rai found amicable the 

people and place to settle down and prosper. Yet, both the societies maintain a 

social boundary between them by virtue of iheir intrinsic socio-cultural tenets and 

different perceptions. In this connection it may be remembered here that the 

offspring of inter-marriages between the Nepalese and Doyas form a distinct 

category in the Doya society called Danchat who are socially segregated from 

others. 

Doya social organisation is based on Matriliny and Matrilocality and that of 

Durkpas and Rai are based on the principles of Patriliny and Patrilocalitl7. 

Thus, a social boundary line can be delineated for the Doya with respect to the 

Rai and the Drukpa societies. The Drukpas, on the one hand as the ruling and 

dominant cultural group, trace their origin from Tibet. On the other hand, Rais as 

the lower caste in Nepali society trace their origins from Nepal and form a distinct 

cuitural group with local variations and consider the Doyas as an indigenous 

minority group of people having inferior lifestyle and language. The Doyas 

therefore, present a distinct ethnic group in the socio-cultural environment of the 

region for an ethnographic investigation. 

2.1: Riilzs, their Origins and Deities 

The Doya society is organised through number of matrilineages. Individuals born 

in the society is identified with a matrilineal title that is transmited through female 

lives. A consanguinal group of people with such a lineage title with a distinct 

37 Although, the ethnographic studies on many different communities in Bhutan are not to be found the 
Drukpa society is also generally known to be much innuenced by matriliny and matrilocality. 
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origin transmitted through only female line of descendants is called a Rii/1. There 

were at least 13 Riihs known to the people with different titles in the Doya society. 

They are Namba, Kordang, Himajang, Laskey, Ruischat, Humchat, Dupsot, 

Metchat, Binchat, Dingchat, Dohtag, Asonk and Konsiring. 

Table-2.1: Riih(s) and Their Origins. 

Riih Name of the Origins 

Groupings Riih(s) 

1. Namba Sky. 

Kordang A branch of Namba riih. 

2. Himajang Pey-chop: An insect that infests the stems 

Laskey of Acorn tree. 

3. Ruischat' Bup-sop: A land dwelling snail with whitish 

Humchat shell. 

Dupsot 

4. Mete hat The origin is not known. They are also 

believed to have come from a place called 

Todey-tankha in the south. 

---

5. Binchat From Bindin,: an ancestress deity, revealed 

and worshipped by a famous Pama. The 

descendants of who became associated 

with this deity and came to be known as 

Bin-chat. 

6. Dingchat Their origin is not known. Members of this 

clan are known as high hill dwellers. 

7. Doh-tag Origin not known. 

9. Asonk Origin not known. 

10 Konsiring No descendants left. 

• People of this clan are believed to have come from Sikkim. 
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Members of the most of these Riihs trace their origins from different sources 

while some of them did not have clear idea of their origins. The Riih Konsiring 

had no descendant family left among the Lotukuchu Doyas. 

Among the existing Himajang, Laskey, Ruischat, Humchat, Dupsot, Metchat, 

Binchat seem to have origins of earthly nature amongst which the former five 

Riihs trace their origins from some form of land dwelling animals and the latter 

two trace their origins to specific geographical regions. We can have at least six 

Riih groupings on the basis of some similarities of their origins among those 

whose origins were known (Table-2.1 ). Himajang and Laskey share a common 

origin from a stem borer insect called Peychop. Ruischat, Humchat and Dupsot 

also share a common origin from a land dwelling snail called Bupsop. Namba38 

is said to have originated from sky along with another Riih called the Kordang 

being a sub branch of the former. It is also said the Doya kings of the past 

belonged to Namba Riih. Origins of Dingchat, Dohtag and Asonk Riihs could not 

be known during the studies. Ruishchat (although sharing common origin with 

Humchat and Dupsot) and Metchat are said to have migrated originally from 

Sikkim and Todey-tamkha (a place said to be in south of the present Doya 

habitat). How ever, different may be the origins of each Riih the Doyas as an 

ethnic community all together seem to have at least three mythological stories 

that accounts for a common origin39
. 

38 Setah aged 70+ years belonging to Namba Riih narrated the origin of his clan. According to him 
origin of his clan took place vvtlen once God sent a man to earth to fetch a pig for certain 
ceremony. The man looked for a pig on the earth and found one. But vvtlen he vvas about to take 
the pig, it asked if it can get human faeces to eat there. The man said no and then the pig refused 
to go. Fearing the indignations of God in going back without the pig the man stayed back on the 
earth with the pig. He later married with a local lady and his descendant children; became Namba. 
Another version says that Namba Riih originator fell from sky at Tah/ag ( Tah/ag is vvaterlogged 
place on the upper hill of Sanglung territory still existing. This place considered sacred is under 
thick forest cover. They believe that a powerful deity resides there). Further, the Doya king who 
had his palace at Denchukha is said to have belonged to this clan. 
39 Talking about their earlier forms of family traditions and vvays of life with the local elders in all 
the villages four different versions emerged; 
a - Once three brothers came around the region, the youngest brother could not keep pace with 
his elder brothers. His elder brothers told him to take a rest for sometime vvtlile they and 
proceeded ahead looking for better place to settle. They did not come back for days. Later, the 
youngest brother also followed behind in the direction they went. He went on and on without any 
trace of his elder brothers. On the vvay he saw vast area of burnt Jungle with new shoots coming 
up on the land and he thought It vvas futile to trail behind his brothers any farther. He decided to 
settle down there. He married a local wvman. It is said that the descendants of this couple 
became the Doya. Incidentally, this story of origin is quite similar with that of R.Fonig's narration in 
his book, "My Vanishing Tribe" written about the origin of the Lepchas. 
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There are several high gods called Lha among the Doyas. These Lhas are 

believed to have control over their lives, properties, fertility and natural 

environment. There are three different important Lhas namely, Tengtha40
, 

Zibdag and Nehdag. All the Doyas generally worship these once in 3 or 5 years 

period in different residential territories with the cooperation of all the matrilineage 

descent members. However, Namba and Kordang Riihs were more closely 

associated with Tenglha, and Laskey Riih to Zibdag deity in ritual observances at 

the time of worships. These Lhas are believed to be residing in the rocks and top 

of hills. There were however, no signs of idols but they could point out the abodes 

of these deities in the territories. 

There are also several deities associated with the natural resources in the 

residential territories. Some of the popularly known are Or/hung, Lhungma and 

Uripemo deities residing in different parts of Lotukuchu territory. Uripuda, 

Yuhma and Chohminh are other territorial deities in Sanglung. Kenduma41 is 

b- Once there vvas a big snake in a big pool of vvater. One day, God came and cut it into three 
equal parts. From the parts, sprang three men. The first man from the head part went north and 
became 'Lhakey' (Tibetan). The man from the middle part remained in the same place and 
became 'Doya' and the last man from the tail part went southwest and became the Nepali. Some 
persons criticise this as a concocted story to justify/prove indignity of the people of Nepali origins 
in Bhutan. · 
c- There are some elders who bluntly deny the authenticity of this story of origin saying that this 
is a concoction theory under the influence of migrant Nepalese. They simply say that Doyas 
originated from this very land and migrated from nowhere. Under-current of this idea came quite 
explicit in the recent socio-political development of the region, relevance of which INill be touched 
upon in the last chapter. 
d- Another theory, but not the last is very encompassing and has its underpinnings in tt1 eir beli ef 
and knowledge about their natural environment which can be relegated to the realm of myths. In 
this theory Doya has been related to certain animals. It says that people are related to tiger 
(Kong) as their Maternal Uncle (Ku) and Jaguar (Jig) as their maternal Uncle's INife (N!) who gave 
birth to a female. On the other hand Bear (Naisa) as their Paternal Uncle (Pang), who gave birth 
to a male. The union of the tV\U female and male resulted in the origin of the Doyas. They say 
that it is taboo to kill any of these animals and eat their meat. In an interesting incident that 
occurred INith Yangku 's father Late Zaba, who came across a Jig (Jaguar) while coming back 
home through Jungle paths in the evening time. The Jaguar charged and leaped at him and he, in 
his efforts to save his life caught hold of the animal so firmly that both remained there throughout 
the night INithout harming one another. Zaba 's friend went out looking for him in the morning and 
found him lying INith the Jaguar in the Jungle . After making it sure that the Jaguar vvas dead , they 
approached and found that Zaba vvas still alive but badly scratched. 

40 Elders in Lotukuchu territory in the course of an informal interview told me that there are nine 
such deities associated INith important Riih(s) and that they are brothers amongst who Tenglha is 
the eldest of all. 
4 1 Kenduma , a particular deity came to be V\Ursllipped after a Hapa Pau (another term for Shaman 
in Ozongkha language) who is believed to have influenced the Satank people after he had 
revealed it. The abode of this deity is at Karmapet which falls at the vicinity of Satakha territory 
and where the Hapa set up their makeshift tent (Nulak) in the migration to the south during INinter 
season. Relation between Hapa and Ooya is discussed in Chapter-IV. 
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another deity in satakha territory and Bindin42 in Lotok. There are certain sacred 

spots preserved where these deities are believed to be residing. They are 

worshiped every season before and after seed sowing for productivity and well 

being of the people43
. It is believed that these deities exercise their control over 

the land fertility, productivity, rain and wind and also over the health and well 

being of the people. These deities are to be appeased and worshipped 

occasionally also by the local people when something seem to be going wrong in 

their normal live. 

The Doyas have yet two other deities closely associated with their residential 

households (Makim) and matrilineage. One is called Echan and the other 

Gyenea. They are associated with residential households and one's matrilineage .. 

Both are to do with the welfare and solidarity of the ancestry and descendant 

lineage members under a Makim. 

All the Doya households in general worship these deities every year between 

September and October marking the beginning of a new year (Loh). All the 

descendant members of a lineage segment who may be found under different 

territorial units have to be present on this occasion. They are bound together 

under a deity specifically associated with each Riih. The unity and solidarity 

among the segments of a lineage find expressions in the annual worship Riih 

deities. This worship of Riih deities is performed once in 3 or 5 years with 

sacrifice of cocks (Kek), or a Pig (Pank) or local ox (Pik) or an ox procured from 

tea garden labourers from the Indian border44
. This requires co-operation in cash 

and kind contributions from all the Riih members of lineage45
• Some such names 

42 Please see Table-2.2 
43 Rai people residing adjacent to Sanglung village are also invited to participate in the worship 
of Doya Deity. 
44 Madesi ox is requisitioned at a time from a family who has committed some social offence in 
choosing a matrimonial partner. 
45 Chapchu (24 y) belongs to Humchat Riih. He was a temporary cook in the school mess. One 
day, he came to me asking for some money. I asked the reason why he needed the money. He 
told me that on 16th of November '92 they were worshipping their Riih deity for which they 
needed to buy a big pig and he had been asked to contribute some money as he was married. A 
pig has to be procured and fed at home for some days in the name of the deity before the 
sacrifice at the village Karbari's house, where the ancestral deity resides. The Karbari of the 
village, Senam Dorji is C/Japc/Ju's uncle. They live separately. I gave him the money and he 
invited me to join the worship. 
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of Riih deities are; Gomchen deity for Namba Riih and Jimpey deity for Kordang 

Riih46
. 

I once had an occasion to witness the local deity worship in Sanglung teni.tory 
along with Hirang Maila, a popular Rai Bijuwa of Bisgoan neighbouring to 
Sanglung. It was 2nd May in 1992 when the maize crop had grown 3 to 4 feet tall 
on the Jhum fields along the ridges and slopes of the hills. Representatives of 
eighteen households who had their fields (Yank) around the stretch of hill slopes 
there. Hirang Maila was also invited as he had a patch of maize field on Adhiya47 

(50:50 share) basis with a Doya family in Sanglung. 

They had contributed to anange two pigs, some hens and cocks and eggs for 
offering to the deities. The place of worship was on a ti.dge miming west to east 
direction on which maize was already sown. Nine small platforms raised on four 
sticks, one to two feet fi"om the ground were erected around the ridge facing 
different directions. Elders including women were gathered to do the worship. The 
deities that were worshiped on the day made were as follows; Zibdag: supposed to 
be male deity was offered with pig. He has control over life and death, and general 
health of the people, their general health. He can cause all smts of body aches if 
neglected by the people. Yulzma: supposed to be a female deity was also offered 
with pig. She has controls over wind and rain and also on the health of the people 
patticularly health problems related with digestion and breathing. Chirrgan and 
Sing: supposed to be a female deity. She was offered Hens and Cocks. She 
controls over the crops grown in the shifting fields. Lungchar and Gangchen: 
Spirits of death people supposed be residing in the hilltops. TI1ey are offered hens 
and cocks facing the westem direction. Chopdut: another female deity of the local 
area. She was offered hens and cocks. My informant friend did not reveal her 
influence in the local environment. Chohminh: another female deity. Her abode is 
at a pond in the upper pa1t of Sanglung territory. The pond like a spring is a 
perennial source of water drained by streams down hill through the length of 
Sanglung territory. The deity has coutrol over this source of water and also 
responsible for fever and skin diseases if neglected. She was offered eggs. The last 
two deities that are also worshipped are Pandigang and Yuhma. TI1ey were offered 
hens and cocks. Their influences were not revealed very clearly to me. The ritual 
performances of the day were as follows; 

The nine platforms at different places were covered with fi·eshly cut banana 
leaves. Seven trident figures made of dough called Sebu were kept on the platform 
for Zibdag along with a small bowl made of the same stuff filled with fermented 
millet was also placed. On a bark of tree incense smoke with dried pine spruce 
leaves was kept. Some boiled eggs were placed on the platform for chohminh 

46 It is prohibited to take the name of such deity. In a flow of conversation once I vvas able to get 
some names of clan deity but my informant regretted a moment later to have taken the name. 
Taking such names is bound to arouse indignation of the deity affecting their general health, they 
believe. 
47 Adhiya is a Nepali term referring to a system of land use between tw:> parties. One who has the 
land allows the other to grow crop on the condition that the crop yield at the haNest time vvill be 
distributed 1:1/1:3 according to the extent of labour and resources contribution from the tw:> 
parties. 
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along with chanting of appeasement and sprinklings of local brew. The chanting 
translated goes like this - ''You are our benevolent guardian. You have been 
worshipped and respected by our ancestors since long. We beseech you to guard 
us against misfmtunes and diseases. We are offering you things that we could 
manage." This way all other deities were also appeased with their pa1ticular 
offerings separately one after the another for better productivity, good health, 
good weather and continuous water supply, etc. 

Offering of the pig: A person caught the pig by the two hind legs, while the 
others/preacher chanted with a cylinder of jar in one hand. At the end of the 
chanting an elder signalled to spear the pig through its heatt and lungs. The blood 
smeared pointed knife was shown on the offering platform while the pig died soon 
out ofbleeding. The pig was then roasted a little on fire to clear its fur after which 
the hind nail fmger of all the four legs were cut off, a pa1t of tail, lower lip, the 
eyes, ear, nose, tongue were also cut off and kept separately on a piece of leaf 
Two long parallel cuts were made running fiom the armpits and meeting around 
the genital. This piece was cut off along with the stemum leaving the stomach and 
abdomen exposed. The whole of alimentary canal, hea1t, stomach and liver were 
cut off and kept separately. From this lump again a piece of liver and lung were 
cut off and kept on the leaf The pelvic bone was broken to cut four major 
pmtions; 1- Head. 2- Foreann region with the two legs. 3- the middle pa1t 
including the chest and vertebra. 4- The hind region with two hind legs. These 
major pmtions except the head was fmther cut into four small pieces each. The 
middle pa1t was cut along ve1tebral column and a piece of spinal cord was taken 
out and kept on the leaf These two pieces were again cut into three pieces each. 
The hind pa1t was also cut in the same manner in three pieces each. l11e head was 
cut ve1tically into two symmetlic pa1ts and the brain was taken off, then another 
cross sectional cut was made between the jaws and the tongue was taken out. In 
all, twenty-two pieces were made of the pig. l11ese pieces were boiled and offered 
along chanting and sprinkling of Yu in choms. 

The hens and cocks are also offered in the same manner. After all the offerings 

were made they partook the meat and drinks. They said that the alimentary canal 

and lungs couldn't be given to any outsider to eat: they have to eat it themselves. 
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2.2: Ewui48
: Organisation of Residential Territories 

A look at the composition of Riih(s) in a particular residential unit (Eww) would 

reveal that there are at least two groups of people belonging to different Riih 

(Table-2.2). However, the fact that some Riih(s) share a common source of origin 

Table-2.2: Riih Distribution and Territorial Titles 

Residential Territories (Eww) Riih(s) found Titles 

Satakha Ruischat, Humchat, Dohtag Satank 

Sanglung Laskey, Dupsont, Asonk Ruischat. Guchat 

Lotukuchu(A&B)49 Namba, Laskey, Kordang 

Lotok Metchat, Binchat, Himajang. Binchat 

may also throw some light in understanding the composition of a particular Ewui 

formation (Table-2.1 ). And the fact that people residing in a particular residential 

unit are know under different names, viz; Satank, Guchat and Binchat~, 

worshipping respective common deities also shows some kind of territorial 

solidarity in the social organisation. 

Moreover, there is an apparent aggregation, segregation and regroupings of the 

people based on common territorial residence, lineage, Riih and cultural 

difference. An interesting aspect of grouping phenomenon can be observed, 

48 Ewui is relative tenn like local or locality. One single residential territory with a name such as Lower 
Lotukuchu may be referred to as Hwui with respect to it adjacent upper residential territory at lowest level 
of reference and then the whole of Lotukuchu Doya territory or the region as compared to other territory far 
and near may also be may referred to as Hwui at the higher level reference. The term Hwui is also used in 
distinguishing things which are locally available or made as compared to other things which are brought 
from outside. For example, Ewui to Jarto =local millet. 
49 Residents of Lower Lotukuchu(A) are again distinguished by the tenn Leysant from the residents of 
Upper Lotukuchu(B) who are known as Rosanl 
50 These names; Satank, Guchat and Bincllat do not refer to any territorial land but to the people 
Vvho vvurship different common local deities that control the area where they reside. Further, 
investigations about these names reveal a particular group i.e. Binc!Jat vvas founded by a Pama. 
My informants said, The Pama belonged to Metc!Jat Rii/1. He was known for his extraordinary 
knowledge about esoteric arts and spirits. He revealed a local deity called Bindin in Lotukuchu. 
After him his descendants and other people in a Lotukuchu started worshipping the deity and they 
later came to be known as Binchat. But nothing such could be known about the other two group 
names in my efforts. They simply say these names refer to people of Satakha and Sanglung. 
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reflected in the grouping behaviour and attitudes of school going children of the 

place51
. 

Residential groups of people within a common territory are known with distinct 

territorial titles such as Satank for the people of Satakha, Guchat for the residents 

of Sanglung and Binchat for the people of Lotukuchu and Lotok. The territorial 

solidarity by virtue of sharing a common residential area is expressed by 

worshipping the local deities from time to time for the general well being of the 

residents and productivity of land and food grains. 

Matrimonial relations within and amongst the residential groups present a 

particular pattern (Table-2.3) despite possible deviations due to demographic 

situation. An analysis of the pattern of matrimonial relations of 160 cases 

51 The primary school was established in 1987. It had classes up to V standard 1994-95. There 
were about 216 students on the roll (1993) age ranging 7 to 29. The total strength comprises of 
130 Doya (Lhopu) boys and girls vvith a sex distribution of 101 boys to 29 girts and 50 boys to 32 
girls between the Rai and minor number of Lepcha students. These students come from the 
surrounding villages (Map-1.2) namely; Sengten, Sctakha, Sang/ung, Lumbey, Lapcheygoan, 
Bisgoan, and Majuwa(not sho1tv11 in the map). The school had boarding facility. Since the year 
1991 the Boarding started to accommodate only Doya boys and girls. 
Observation of the clustering behavioural pattern of the children in 3 dormitories in Boys' Hostel 
and 1 room for girts revealed the follovving interesting patterns: In the first dormitory some 
Leysant-Binchat (Lower Lotukuchu) along vvith 1 Guchat (Sanglung) and a Lepcha boy stayed. In 
the middle dormitory vvtlich is the largest and had Leysant-Binchat vvith three Satank staying. 
Inside each and every room including the girls' shows segregated cluster groups based on the 
Group identity and Rii!J attachment, occupying separate Portions and corners of the rooms. 
During the school hours vvtlen the school is in full strength they get half an hour time of Lunch and 
Games, during vvtlich time they are left on their OIMl. Lunch was served in exclusive lines of boys 
and girls. After getting their food they moved out to the playground to eat. During this time pity 
looking minority group or individual also got their groups to join in. Girts sat at a little distance from 
the boys group. Doya and Rai girts made their o1tv11 separate groups in semi-circles. The scattered 
group comprises of territorial alignments and village groups (for Rai girts). Small minority group 
often joined friendly groups but vvtlat were again apparent among the Doya girts were the Riih 
groupings. The same was true for the boy's pattern of groupings. There was also conspicuous 
segregation of groups into sub-groups during playtime among the boys. Here, it must be noted 
that in general the relation between Doya and Rai at the village level was amicably congenial, 
vvtlich was also reflected in the general behaviour of the school children. But vvtlat went on during 
the playtime is just interesting. Groups of Doya and Rai boys made exclusive teams in the football 
ground vvith tVVD local made footballs of plastic rags. They made tVVD exclusive groups of Doya 
and Rai, vvtlich were further divided into 2 Doya opponent teams and 2 Rai opponent teams. One 
Rai team and one Doya team took to one side of the football field and other tVVD exclusive teams 
to the other side along common goal posts. In this way, one noticed tVVD goal-keepers (one Doya 
and one Rai) at each of the Goal posts. The play began vvith tVVD balls at the centre; Doya boys 
play vvith their ball vvith their opposing team and in the same manner Rai boys vvith their OIMl ball 
and opposing team played in the same field vvitl1out any conflict or chaos. At first sight, it looked 
like a total chaos but vvith a careful observation one could see an order in the disorderly 
playground. The play went on vvithout any mistakes and mischief between from the players of the 
tvvo groups carefully avoiding obstructions and the ball of the other group. They used to get 
themselves absorbed in carefully tracking their OIMl football and its movements. 
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revealed that there is a tendency of intense intra-territorial matrimonial bonds 

rather than that of inter-territorial bonds. 

Table-2.3: Inter & Intra-Territorial Conjugal Patterns 

Residential Satakha Sang lung Lotukuchu Lotok 

Territories 

Satakha 54 (71%) 16 (21%) 

Sang lung 110(66%) 

Lotukuchu 11 4 276 (88%) 

Lotok 8 8 

The table above shows at least 54 (=71 %) cases of intra-territorial mat1imonial 
alliances out of 76 adults males and females and another 16 (21 %) had relations 
with neighbouri11g village Sanglung and no relations with Lotukuchu and Lotok 
which are physically apmt. Sanglung bein g the oldest and second largest village 
with vast tenitorial expanse has 110 (66%) matrimonial alliances within the 
village out of 176 adults. Lotukuchu as a whole has 88% of intra-matrimonial 
alliances and a few relations with sanglung and Satakha. Lotok as an extension to 
Lotukucbu bas equal intra and inter-matrimonial relations w ithin the vi llage and 
with Lotukucbu. 

These figures were calculated in terms of males taking residence to wife 's 

households. 

The inter-territorial alliance seems to be the result of the imbalance in the sex 

ratio . The little excess of females in reproductive age seems to have received the 

excess of males in Satakha as the two residential territories were contiguous to 

each other. Similarly, the excess of adult males in Lotukuchu seems to have 

gone to find their partners to Satakha and Sanglung . However, there are also 

other social reasons to explain this phenomenon . It has also been observed that 

there is an intense intra-Riih matrimonial bond rather than that inter-Riih ones 

(Table-2.4) . The patterns of inter and intra-Riih conjugal relations that emerged 

out of the field data show interesting results. The samples included married 
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couples of eleven different Riihs and out of which at least five Riihs were found to 

be practicing intra-Riih conjugal relations. 

Table- 2.4: Inter & lntra-Riih Conjugal Patterns 
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~ § 

... OD "0 tJ "' :I: ..:.: a ..c ... tJ "' ~ "' "' 
., 

0 . !3 "' .!3 ·a 
ii: "' z ~ = 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .._, 

Laskey 33 3 2 6 - - 2 3 - 1 

Nam ba 11 9 3 - I - 1 1 - -

Mctchat I 6 1 I - - - 2 - -

H um cha 2 I I 6 - I - - - -

Doh tag 2 1 2 2 1 - - - I -

Ding cha t - 2 - - - - - - - -

Konlang 4 - - - - - - - - -

Total 53 22 9 15 2 1 3 6 1 1 

(Random sample size: 113) 

These Riihs were Laskey, Namba, Metchat, Humchat and Dohtag . In the sample 

of 113 married couples collected during the study 62.2 % belonged to intra-Riih 

couples of Laskey Riih (as compared to 37.8% of inter-Riih marriages with 

Namba, Metchat, Humchat, Dohtag and Kordang Riihs) , 7.9 % couples belong to 

intra-Riih marriages of Namba Riih, 5.3 % belong to intra-Riih couples of 

Humchat Riih and single cases (0.8 %) of intra-Riih marriages with Metchat and 

Dohtag Riihs. Out of a sample of 22 cases for Namba Riih 40.9% were of intra

Riih marriages and the rest inter-Riih with Laskey, Metchat, Humchat, Dohtag 

and Dingchat. Metchat and Humchat Riihs had inter-Riih marriage relations with 

Laskey, Namba, HumchaUMetchat and Dohtag . 
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2.3: Makim: An Abode of Matrilineage and Matrilocality 

To disentangle and understand the inter-twined complexity of Doya social 

organisation within and without let us look at domestic level consanguinal family 

unit which reproduces its members and perpetuate the relations. This 

consanguinal unit is called Makim. In a Makim (main household) mother, her 

husband, married daughter her husband, unmarried daughters and small boys 

and girls live together. But seen in any household, these consanguinal units can 

be found with varying compositions such as; 

A- Mother, her husband, with one or more married daughters and their husbands 

along with unmarried daughter(s) and son(s) may be found in a Makim 

B - Newly married daughter with her husband may still be a part of a Makim 

taking shelter in a budded structure on one of the side of the main house. 

C -Married daughter with her husband and children may be found in a small 

house called Kim built nearby the Makim or in a La at the shifting field. 

B and C groups would always be found linked to an ancestral house through 

matrilineal descent thus these two family units do not necessarily occupy a 

Makim. Unit A can often be found occupying a Makim forming a matrilineal 

corporate group (a /a Maine) in continuity of its Riih. All individuals born in this 

group, identify themselves with the particular Riih title. Descendant females 

transmit the Riih title through her children. Males retain their Riih identity in their 

lifetime and end with it when they eventually die. From a consanguinal family of 

the unit A matured son takes residence in his wife's ancestral house with parents

in-law and other resident husbands. 

This situation may be quite alike Robin Fox's Model-1 derived from ethnographic 

materials of Nayyar, Navaho and Yao tribes, in solution of his 4 Principles52 but 

we cannot afford to overlook the cultural spec:ificity of other society. 

52 The four Principles <1re I -the women h<1ve the children, 2- the men impregn<~te the women, 3- the men 
usually exercise control and 4- Primary kin group do not mate(Robin Fox: 1976) 
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The Doya situation presents a specific case in particular the question why must 

only females stay put on the ancestral land? And why must only females transmit 

the Riih title and not males? Who exercises control over the ancestral land? 

These questions require us to look into the history and traditional law of 

inheritance in the Doya society. Here, we will look into the land owning system 

first. 

What the local folktales account for the way land came to be owned by them in 

the past corroborates the land revenue system in the 19th century in Ashley 

Eden's book (1864). Doya folktales reveal that they did not enjoy an ownership 

right to the land on which their ascendants lived. Until 1956 Land Reformation Act 

of the Royal Government the land belonged to the Penlops and Rajas. Doyas 

were allowed to use forest and land resource freely in lieu of free labour services 

in transportation of goods, tending ponies, cattle and construction work through 

'Gon-do wula53
. 

Illegally in the eyes of the rulers but internally, they had well defined 

collective/legitimate land ownership and inheritance pattern. In the vast area of 

richly forested land on the hill slopes they practised mainly slash and burn/shifting 

cultivation, wherever it was suitable. They moved from place to place within their 

territory and slashed and burned parts of hill slopes, at many different places. 

And whosoever, did the work, the land belonged to him or her lineage and got 

inherited through generations. Thus each and every ascendant primary lineal 

family began to possess land they cultivated and possessed. The more each 

primary lineal family procreated, the larger and the more of Jhumming fields as 

they had the freedom to exploit their environment. Although both male and 

female worked at par, a popular folksong called Nangsey4 is sung by females for 

53 Gon-do-wu/a is a term in the national Dzongkha language that refers to a system of free labour 
se111ices for the state. In this system every houset10ld has to provide one person's labour a period 
of 15 days or more depending upon the nature of V\{)rk and travelling days involved. The V\{)rk 
generally used to road and fort construction for the rulers. 
5~ It is believed that when a V;{)man sing Nangsey keeping her sickle (Goish) vvith the cutting blade 
facing upward in the Jhum field to be cleared the song has a magical impact in the V;{)rk 
accomplishment. The song goes like this: "Ya Nangsey ya puma-a-pup cher-a ... Nupchu ya pekpa 
gu sen ru-a .... ga tinley ba ... Ga ugen ya pusem busen ru ... Ga nangsey puma popse dun a se su 
o-ya ... Ga nangsey nalu tin me ba nangsey-ya. .. . Ga nabsu ya pep a pupa ... Gu sin ru pin me 
banase su ... ". The V;{)man who sang this song for refused to give the meaning of the song while it 
being tape recorded and unfortunately later I did not have time to pursue the matter. 
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its magical effects on the work progress in clearing the fields. These lands owned 

at many different places came to be known with particular names, as, after a big 

tree or a rock or a different type of tree or topography of the land for their 

reference (Map-2.1: Native's Version). 

Given the historical antecedents and given the type of Doya family organisation 

(a Ia Malinowski & Firth, R.) with respect to land it does not make sense to talk 

about land ownership as such, it would rather be meaningful to talk in terms of 

land authorship and subsequent maintenance and inheritance pattern of the land 

through the descendant consanguinal lineage group, who seem to corporate to 

use and maintain and extend it wherever possible/needed for their future 

descendants. 

In the above situation it goes without saying that who ever group authors a piece 

of land develops a sense of attachment towards it and consequently a sense of 

collectively owning it along the matrilineal residential group. For a descendant 

consanguinal family among many other different such lineal groups, to maintain 

such a piece of authored land it becomes necessary that the land remains within 

themselves and does not go to other's hand. Therefore, to this effect the 

consanguinal family as a corporate body has to see that the lineal reproduction is 

ensured within close kin groups through generations. This is the main problem of 

matrilineal corporate body for which there are customary rules relating to conjugal 

alliances that ensure continuity of the land and female line through generations. 

Given the understanding of this kind of situation and to set out to analyse the 

Doya social organisation would be indigestible if Robin Fox's Principle-3, which 

says, men usually exercise control, is not heeded to, at all. But for any analytical 

purpose I would like to see the Male(s) for men because the word is more often 

value laden and culturally tainted. Let the image of men emerge out through the 

analysis of their situation. 
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2.4: Rules relating to Conjugal Relations 

Rule-1: 

A - Son must go for brother's daughter and daughter must bring brother's 

son (females' perspectives) or in other words, Daughter must bring sister's 

son and son must go for sister's daughter 

B - Consanguinal daughter must stay put together in mother's natal house 

and son must take residence in wife's natal house. 

These are the ideal rules of residence and conjugal relations for eligible males 

and females to reproduce the lineages, which they try to adhere to but the 

problems of finding conjugal partners due to imbalance sex ratio in the 

community it is often difficult to adhere to the ideal rules in practice. Therefore, 

there are also some alternative rules in the spirit of the former. First, we will look 

into the operations of the first set of rules and resultant problems by taking up two 

consanguinal families of Unit-C55 (comprising wife, resident husband and their 

children) in which the wife and her husband are grandchildren of a mother in the 

preceding third generation. In ideal situations, the children in the two

consanguinal families will grow up into matured males and females. They will 

then begin to look for their conjugal partners according to the first set of rules and 

they establish conjugal bond with their own mother's brother's son or daughter, 

and/or father's sister's son or daughter. 

In this situation, son of a sister will take residence at brother's wife's natal house 

or brother's daughter's natal house and sister's daughter will stay put in mother's 

natal house that is also brother's natal house. This relation affects some sort of 

sons exchange between the two families of brother and sister. The Case studies 

of Challamo and Chedojis will illustrate the point at the end of this chapter. Son 

goes to none other than his own mother's brother's daughter and daughter gets 

55 Folktales often mention of regeneration of the present population from descendant of Che/i-maiti (a 
Nepali term meaning for cross-cousins) conjugation after disastrous population depletion due to war and 
diseases generations ago. But this tenn has to be delivered off the Nepali social connotation and articulated 
into Doyas social milieu to do away with unnecessary confusion, which will be referred in later part of this 
Chapter. Cheli in Nepali society refers to a female who takes residence in the groom's house after marriage 
and Jv!aiti refers to males who bring their wives and stay put in the patrilocal household. Now, in Doya 
society it is the males to be taken as Cheli and not the females as it is a Matrilineal and Matrilocal society. 
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back her own mother's brother's son (the bone or the seed) to the matrilineage, 

to further perpetuate the line of descent. The son provides his labour in both his 

wife's maternal land and his own maternal land and contributes his share of 

grains to his conjugal family. He is also entitled to a part of whatsoever property 

such as livestock or land that his mother's brother (Ku) raises for his children 

during his lifetime. VVhereas, mother's brother's chi ldren also have an access to a 

part of the matrilineal land for use that may be allotted through a joint decision 

taken by parents and married sons and daughters of a matri lineal group. The 

males of the family help make and extend the matril ineage through generations 

by his sex right mobility. His ro le and status is embedded in this social matrix. He 

plays an important and responsible role in facilitating decisions relating to the 

matrilineage in different social occasions. However, he does not necessarily 

dominate over the decisions. He is equally responsible to his sister(s) and her 

children who enjoy a special relation with him different from their own father's 

brothers and father. He plays an important role in organising and performing 

rituals relating to the matrilinea l household deities and deities associated with 

their Riih and territory and at the time of familial crisis. In the time of misfortunes 

and at the time of rituals of life, he is always the one to look upon56
. 

From the following observations and ana lysis a deviation from the principle-3: 

men usually control is irresistible. And equally irresistible is an idea of 

commonality of interests amongst the consanguineous lineal members in its 

perpetuation and maintenance of the authored land within a Riih vis-a-vis other 

Riih(s), which may be seen, reproduced through generations in the Doya social 

organisation on the whole. 

For the time being we will continue to concern with our consanguinal family . 

Daughters of sisters establishing connubial relations with brother's sons serve the 

same purpose . In that the husband who is mother's brother's son comes to no 

alien household other than his own close aunt. Working and procreating in that 

housetlold also serves the common interest for the future generations. If he is 

56 I often ask the question, who is the most important person in your family among the people. To 
the answer they often say, Mother and t/7en father. Some important persons in family: small 
children say Father and mot!Jer. But eld er say Father, motiJer and Maternal Uncle (Ku) . 
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able to author some more land, he does not become a rich man but he becomes 

a resourceful male to have had more of which some part can be shared to his 

own children and some part to his sister's sons. One of them gets more who gets 

a chance to carry his (Ku's) dead body in his funeral rites. 

However, in reality it isn't possible to get one to one relation for every FZC and 

MBC to reproduce and maintain the matrilineage and the land according to the 

Rule-1. More often than not many of the prospective matured males and females 

fail to have their prescribed opposite sex partners due to various practical 

reasons which are out of their control such as; 

1. Unequal sex distribution, 2 age differences between the prescribed partners, 3 

individual adventures, etc. To counter such practical problems pertaining to the 

basic tenets of the society alternatives are provided in Rule-11. 

Rule-11: One can seek connubial partners with mother's sister's children 

(MZC) also in the third generation by direct descent. 

This rule provides an alternative to the Rule-1 within the same scope and 

parameter. But in this case both the conjugal partners will belong to the same 

Riih. Moreover, they may also be residing in the same territory but living in 

separate households belonging to a lineage segment. Nevertheless, this 

relationship brings the groups even more closely and consolidates on their 

corporate land and property ownership. But for the small size and limited pool of 

members belonging to a particular Riih or for that matter a lineage and also for 

the general morbidity of children and presence of some imbeciles many a 

conjugal relations were found affected even among the first and second 

generation of parallel cousins in the direct descent. Such relations are considered 

as deviance from the norms of the society however; the party concerned and 

their children are legitimised and accepted only after paying Nama·"' to a 

congregation of elders in the residential community. 

57 Nama in some kind of ceremonial payment, most often in terms of t11e local drinks ( Yu) done 
wt1ere a person(s) l1as to seek social approval or legitimacy. 
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Nevertheless, neither the rule-1 nor Rule-11 is able to contain and satisfy the 

problem-3 as listed above and the strict adherence conjugal prohibition among 

the parallel cousins on the father's side up to th generation . This is apparently 

adhered to by the absence of such matrimonial cases notwithstanding very rare 

exceptional cases that resulted to social ostracism. 

Non-adherence to the prohibited rules and non-payment of Nama in case of 

pardonable social offences, they say are ostracised from the society and lineage 

land. Such cases have not occurred among the Doya but application of such a 

sanction on prohibited relations involving individuals from among the people is 

apparently considerate58 although they are labelled with different identity. 

However, the prob lem of finding one's conjugal partner given the sort of rules and 

the demographic difficulties seem to have allowed situation where individuals to 

personal adventures courted marital relations with the Nepali women in their 

neighbourhoods from earlier times. Almost the whole of people in the Satakha 

territory is often said to be descendants of such deviant inter-marriages. It was 

found that these people suffered from social ostracism for long time. They were 

differentiated from the rest of the society by labelling a derogatory title . 

Observing and talking to al l these people who face social sanctions relating to 

conjugal relations it was confirmed that they lead a secluded and left out life. 

They authored new land on their own or bought land from others and started a 

life anew on their own . Descendants of these parents are not all together 

forgotten and pardoned . They are collectively separated from the rest of society 

and labelled as Danchat (children of Nepalese) 

Now, let us look into the consequences of the execution of the Rule-11 (Females 

must stay put at matrilineal house). Obviously, the execution of this Rule will best 

serve the purpose of the corporate body wherein the lineal individuals and land 

will be intact. For this matter why shou ld not the chi ldren of sisters be allowed to 

5
x Some of them to name few Late Pincho Ganpa of Satakha married a Rai Nepali lady and 

settled in his own vi ll age, Ujeydema mothered a son to a Gurung Bijuvva Nepali of Bi sgoan, 
Sakonang moth ered a son to another Gurung Bijuvva Nepali and Sakab marri ed a Tamang Nepali 
lady and settled in l1i s ancestra l land along Vvit ll his brot11 ers and sisters 
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form matrimonial bonds in the second or for that matter in the first generation 

itself without having to pay Nama? Why should there be prohibitory rules against 

it? 1 put this question to many of the people. The answer I get is a frank 

affirmation, "Pahe/a-pahela to hundeiy thiyo, che/i-maiti ko bich-ma puni. Abota 

hundeina." (Speaking in Nepali they say,"Long ago, there used to be, even 

between sons and daughters of sisters also. Now, it is not done.") There was an 

apparent uneasiness on the part of respondents in further talking about the 

matter. We look into the prohibitive rules on the father's brother's side. Under the 

prescriptions of Rule - II , & I brothers of a consanguinal family w ill seek 

matrimonial ties with; 

1. MBDs, or 

2. MZDs in the third generation, or 

3. Other females within the society. 

The first two (1 & 2 ) will best serve the purpose of their common interest but in 

case such options are ruled out, he will go for the third option (3) . Even this will 

serve the common interest provided his wife's house or the land is in the same 

territory (Table-2.4) . Now, let us assume another situation where two brothers get 

into matrimonial bonds to see how the common interest in the corporate body is 

maintained. This can happen in two different ways; One- brothers getting married 

with same lineage females and Two- the two brothers getting married with 

females belonging to different lineages \Riihs). The fact that males do not 

transmit lineage title through their progeny and that they take residence in other's 

corporate consanguinal families only help us to say that males are to help in 

procreation and perpetuation wife's matrilineages. Therefore, the prohibition on 

matrimonial ties between parallel cousins on paternal side until th generation is 

justified . What is implicitly conspicuous in this analysi s of consanguinal family is 

that the absence of any negative or positive (must or must not) rules against 

inter-Riih (lineage) and for that matter inter-territorial matrimonial ties . The 

implication of this fact seems to cause the very development, existence, 
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sustenance and perpetuation of each and every lineage (Riihs) and also Doya 

society as a whole. 

The worst situation is when a lineage is reduced to a mother (over her 

reproductive age) is left with one son only or the situation where execution of 

Rule- 11&1 of matrimonial alliances is out of question. The implication can best be 

illustrated through another rare social practice involving a woman to change her 

matrilineage for good among the Doyas. This rare phenomenon can be termed 

as Matrilineage transmutation of a woman to others matrilineage, which is 

facing extinction in the absence of female descendant. 

2.4.1 Matrilineage Transmutation59 

Having no Metchan (a daughter) born/left in a matrilineage is a great crisis and 

extremely crucial situation that may lead to extinction of a lineage, which is also 

linked to certain deities. This cannot be allowed to happen in all consciousness of 

the collective conscience when there are possible ways of finding a woman in the 

situation to work out a solution within the society. All the possibilities are to be 

explored collectively and it is often not so easy for the woman is central to every 

lineage. Each woman is sacred in her own lineage with transcending relations the 

supernatural realms . As such they are firmly rooted and immovable like a piece of 

land in their matrilineage being responsible for the continuity of the lineage in 

normal circumstances. Corollary, how can anybody in a close society like the 

Doyas lay claim over a piece of land that has already been authored and owned 

by a lineal group? Even if it happens a serious conflict will ensue and the 

consequences will have far-reaching and irreparable impacts (see Setah and 

Chapey's case inf.). Although, the situation here does provide a room for such 

~·) A!ulrilill l'llg<' '/ i'IIJI.\'1/Ililu/ion (;lCC OJ"cling to o~ folcl Di cti on;try 'liWI.\'1/1 1111' l '.nle; uJS I ch;lll !',e the fnnll, 
nature, or subst;1nce of 2 Iris/ Ch~mge (b~ 1 se lllet;ll) i11to gold .) 1cfcrs to a spec ifi c c tse of LJoy;1 soci ety 
wherein a woman from a matrilineage is permanently taken away for procrea ti on of another matri li neage 
result ing in totall y severing any kin or affinal relati on between the two lineages It involves a long, process 
of negot iation and tr;msacti ons between the two linc;lgcs ~md wi th the ;1ssoc i;1tcd deiti es on both sides 
during, the life time of th e won1<111 . Once, thi s tr; lll s~l c ti o n is affected the p;1st of the wonwn concerned is 
forgotten her matri lineage identity gets submerged in that of her husband' s matrilineage. This is a rare event 
in Doya society. f-lowever.My respondents used til e phrase Wife /Juying for the phenomena. It was 
understandabl y for the convenience of commun icating, to me in Nepali language. In fact the detail 
description of the w hole process as we shall see docs not in any way me;:w commodific<Jtion of wom<Jn in 
Doy<J soc iety. 
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conflict the social collectivity sees to it that the problem IS resolved amicably 

involving negotiation at societal and supernatural levels. It is time taking and 

painful emotional processes for the woman but the society shares it together. The 

details are as follow. 

First, a lineage group will have to be found out who can spare a daughter to help 

procreate others lineage and a process of negotiation begins with elders of the 

two parties. The interest in the continuity of one's matrilineage and the land is so 

intense and encompassing that they can even convince the deities who rule upon 

them. It involves a whole transaction of economic, social and spiritual nature 

between two lineal groups through a series of negotiation. This being unlike the 

normal ways of establishing conjugal relations between prescribed partners does 

not require premarital sex with the women to be transmuted however, there are 

rooms to test the fertility of the women during the process of transmutation. VVhat 

is most important is to find a family whose parents can bear and afford to part 

away with a daughter. In four such cases recorded, two males ( Setah and 

Yishey) had no sister to perpetuate the lineage and in other two (Kasadao and 

Aedusin) had sister but for plenty of land unmanageable by them they had to 

arrange transmutation of women for their wives. Woman for transmutation will be 

undoubtedly found in a relatively disproportionate family size to the corporate 

land holdings. Once a family is found , consultation and persuasion through close 

kin and relatives (especially Ku's role is important), to mediate and bring an 

agreement. After an agreement is reached with the parents and guardian uncle 

(Ku), a day is decided to take away the girl from her maternal house through 

rituals. My respondents narrated the whole procedures as follows; 

O n an au spicious da y, lineal e ld ers of th e g irl wi ll get together at her na tal house 
w hen the boy's party along with lin ea l e ld ers g uardian will also come prepared . The 
determi nation of wife buyer's party is so strong that it is exp ressed throu gh a 
I. II I . . r.o 

0 \SO il g Sllll g Oil t liS O CC<ISIOil . 

r.o The sonq aoes li ke til is: Ga clwiya-a-/Jc!IIIHJ lem -a .... Go clllllcy-a-m ata .. Ga clamiKHJ-sildi ... Ga 
daley ya 1110/a doji o 111 si/{/i so-oi.. Ga cll oley ya mot /J a cl1 aldo si/{[i so-o-wai ... Ga lai ya /ada 
pusho chi /ada ... ga j emo nga ya jigobey /ada - o ... Ga /ari ya /ada ya il<a ga ... sosy nga j emo nga 
yajigebey - /ada-a .. Wl1ich briefly means we are taking away the girl after paying the Nama. 
Nothing can stop us from taking you. If the bigg est stream obstructs us on the way we wi ll make a 
bridge over it. If the path is obstructed by biggest rock we wil l break it with stone. If iron bars block 
th e path we wi ll cut it t11rough with iron. W e wi ll find our pat11. W e wi ll take her l1ome. 
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Afler sin g in g the song, th e boy alon g with hi s elders will s it together in si de th e g irl 's 
house and pay Nama to the moth er of the g irl. Thi s Nama used to con sist of; 12 
silver Coins, one Gemba full of fermented millet and g rain s to be offered to the 
matrilineal de ity. And so me such thin gs are also to be carried while taking the g irl to 
offer to th e local de iti es ofthe residential te rritory on the way. After payin g the Nama 
they will sit together and dtink. Then they will set out towards the boy 's home taking 
the g irl along . 

The Nama paid on thi s day is the first in stalment. Alle r three years fl·om the da y
g ivin g euough time to test the feniJ it y of the g irl- another Gemba of Yu a long with a 
big pig is g iven to the girl's parents to be offered to the househo ld deity, lineage 
deity, th e ancestra l deity and beg for separation ofthe g irl from her moth er's lin eage, 
her ancestral land and spiJ·itua l relation s whatsoever within which sbe lived and g rew 
up . This is the second instalment ofthe Nama. The girl thus separated forfeits all the 
relation s whatsoever and would never go ba ck to her natal house even when any 
members of natal fitmily die. 

On the other hand the girl has to be accom1~1odated to the husband 's matrilin eage and 
to make the local deities accept her so and bestow on her and her offspring the same 
protection g iveu to all others of her husband lin eage. The same kind of offerings is to 
be mad e to propitiate th e local spirit s and deiti es for acceptan ce and accommodation . 
Atler th ese ritual s the g irl beco mes an in separabl e m emb er of the lineage by 
foregoing her Riih title and takin g up that of hu sband ' s Riih title for her oiTsprin g, 
aud thus she will perpetuate the lin eage ofher husband 's mother's matrilineage. 

TI1e third continuing instalment of th e Nama is g iven annually at the harvest of loca l 
mill et (eiVui ka .Jorto) until the lap se of the third year alter the death of the womanr.J. 
Ln absence of pare11ts the descendant children of the matrilin y will continue to pay it 
without allowing an y lapse. For th e payment goes directly to the deities any lap se in 
reaching the annual pay ment will ea m royal indignation of the deiti es. Mi sfortunes 
will bel:tll on the litmil y ofthe defaulters. 

Furthermore, the implications of the matrimonial ru les can be manifested in the 

dynamics of territoria l group solidarity and social solidarity of the Doya society. 

There are certain factors, which allow and limit intra-territorial and inter-territorial 

matrimonial relations. The aforementioned problem-3 in the maintenance of 

matrilineage continuity gives leverage to effect intra-and inter-territorial relations 

and social solidarity. 

The little room of freedom of choice in the absence of prescribed matrimonial 

mates allows a matured male or a female to look for his or her mates of choice . 

Here, also there are certain factors which limit their choices because of the 

nature of work they do being quite attached to the ancestral land , confines his or 

r.
1 There were occasions vvt1en I observed small girl s carrying t11i s form of Nama to her mother's 

natal house in upper Lotukuchu in during 1993. 
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her movements within their own territory to allow and also limit his or her choices . 

Therefore, the maximum occurrence of intra-Riih (Table-2.4) and intra-territorial 

conjugal bonds support greater the solidarity of lineal corporate and territorial 

grouping patterns (Table-2.3) . 

Nevertheless, the track in the hills taking almost two days with loads involving 

night halts on the path, every weekend do give an opportunity to ambitious males 

and females for seeking conjugal partners or otherwise. Rai people are often 

heard saying; Orange season is a matrimonial season for Doya. Indeed, during 

my four years of stay in the place most of conjugal bonds were formed during 

November to March but in retrospect it is difficult to comment if the Ooya have a 

matrimonial season. 

What emerges out of the analysis is the portrayal of a dynamic and harmonious 

Doya social organisation through two tenets . 

1- interest in the matrilineage and its consequences in the social relations. 

2- interest in the matrilineal land and its consequences in the formation of the 

corporate groups. 

To further understand the dynamics of Ooya society let us discuss some 

conflicting situations in the society. We have seen how the interest in the matriliny 

can be maintained in harmony through the 'positive rules' and approved ways 

and means of matrimonial ties. And also how the solidarity so attained becomes 

manifest in reality in the execution of 'negative rules' of matrimonial relations with 

other society. 

Situation arose when someone laid claim over some other's authored land and 

the consequences of it was a cleavage in the territorial solidarity of a village . 

Payo Setah at Lower Lotukuchu and Jirni, my host at upper Lotukuchu narrated 

this story. 

Once it so happ ened that Setah and Geygey both belon gin g to Namba Riih 
encroached upon a piece of' land authmcd by Chapcy's parents (but rc1nain cd 
unused for long time) who belong to La skey Riih. Seta h ' s parents li ved in the 
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middle of Lotukuchu and th en shifled dow n hill at Dillan g (lower most residential 
area in Lotukuchu) where Chapey had a sizea ble land around the place. Chapey 
lived in upper Lotukuchu. Wh eu Setah had risen up a big family he needed more 
land for cultivation so , he alon g w ith Geygey of th e sa me Riih cleared the land 
around a hill slop e, which belon ged to Chapey. They u sed the land and laid c laim 
over it. When Chapey came to know about it he asserted hi s prerogatives over the 
land by inh eritant ownership right. Setah and Geygey objected. A bitter qu arrel 
broke, animosity and hatred doubl ed up w ithout an yone to mediate. Ultimate ly, 
both th e parties underwent Nu1Ja r a

1
'
2 and thu s committed themselves to socia ll y 

boycott one another. This created a di vi de between the two g roup s that was 
tran smitted clown to descendants through generation s. In cidentall y, most of th e 
Namba people reside in the lower part of Lotukuchu and came to be known with 
the title Leysand (l ey=low) and mo st La skey people reside in th e upper pa1t of 
Lotukuchu and th ey came to be known with th e title Rosa ncl (Ro= upper). 

After the in cident over the land and subsequent Nubara co mmitment resulted in 
forming yet another two dist in ct socia ll y exclusive g roups in the sa me village 
und er two difTerent territorial titl es. 

Apparent avoidance in interactions and inhibition among the present generation 

including their children from going to each other's residential areas was observed 

through my own experiences of living together with both the groups in lower and 

upper Lotukuchu living evidence to what occurred 40 to 50 years ago. 

However, a better comprehension of the dynamics of Doya social organisation is 

possible only after we have a comprehensive picture of the organisation of the 

consanguinal family in its stages of development. 

2.5: Makim and its Developmental Cycle 

A consanguinal family here, refers to a family with matured sons and daughters 

where the mother is in descent line of a primordial matrilineage and occupies an 

ancestral house Makim with its household and lineage deities and subsists on an 

authored land which she inherited from her ascendant mother. This consanguinal 

family member except the father belongs to a particular Riih . We will not proceed 

anywhere unless we assume another such consanguinal family co-existing with 

r.2 NUBARA is a terrn given to swearing in and commitment to mutual social boycott between 
quarrelling parti es. Nubara Ka means twu pat ti es cornrnittcu to tl1i s act of swearing. The swearing 
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matured sons and daughters nearby belonging to a different Riih . And also 

having had already discussed the rules of finding matrimonial mates further 

discussion here will be confined how such families relate to one another within 

the positive rules of conjugal relations . 

Sons and daughters are cons idered matured for conjugal ties when they are 

grown up as normal63
. The decision to take up conjugal ties mostly depends upon 

the need of a helping hand in the productive work on the land and also on 

personal proclivity and curiosity of adolescent adventures on the part of males 

and females . However, the processes of socialisation in association with Ku's 

family, own family and among peer groups they get to know the rules and ways of 

finding their own mates64
. Deliberate attempts to meet in privacy by the 

prescribed conjugal mates or they are sometime arranged to meet at home or 

outside if the parties are not motivated. What goes in such meetings and who 

goes with whom is an open secret to everyone in the society without any fuss . 

Once a mutual interaction takes place it is 11ot uncommon for the girl to invite the 

boy home or anywhere anytime in privacy. Parents of the girl accept the 

adventures of the boy as a normal behaviour, Generally, when daughters get 

matured , they are made to sleep separately outside in a small compartment 

attached to the front side wall of the Makim under the roof falls on a narrow and 

small bamboo platform raised from the ground . On a particular day when the boy 

comes at night and joins the girl in her compartment and seen in the morning 

doing some works at her natal house they announce that the particular boy has 

found his Me-hin and the girl has her Ra-him. Hereafter, it requires the boy to 

begin to stay put in the girl's natal house and actively participate in all the 

household chores and cultivation works in the fields. He becomes an 

indispensable labour in the household. The boy usually works at his best to show 

involves clrinkinq :-~ Cor.k's hloo<J. Bot11 tl w p:-~r ti r. s r.tmr Cock's rr< ~c k ~urd r:-~ ss it s l>lood to r: r1r.l1 
otller to llri11k sutJse<prc lltly resultirrg to severe suci;rl ti es l.Jetwee rr ti re tvvu uruups. 
r,J A normal male or female is t11 e one who is not a deaf, dumb and blind by birth and mentally and 
physical ly fit for til e productive vvmks. Anybody Vv11o i1 as attained th e age 14/15 is considered 
matured for rnarri <lrJC. 
1
' 

1 Finding of conjuyal J.J artners: t11 ere is no equivalent terrn for Vv11 at we generally understand by 
marriage as associated vvith certain formal ritual s and ceremony W11 en talking about marital 
status of people t11 ey make use of Nepali terrn in tll eir language Bilra and say: Ka-nga 'Bilra' pa
yang (I 11ave married) Ask to avoid til e Nepali terrn th ey would say Ka-nga Me-/Jim long yang. 
(Ka-nga=l ,Me-hin= vvife, long yang= found/ mal e speaking) . The same spoken by a female \tVOuld 
be : Ka-nga ra-IJim long yang( ra-him=i1usbami/conjugal male partner) 
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his worth and goes back to his natal house only seldom when required. Some 

improvements in the girl's improvised compartment is also apparent as they both 

try to make their sleeping place one of the best place in the world65
. It is then the 

boy is related and recognised as Mahnkpa (resident son-in-law) to everyone in 

the girl's household. They are often made to cook for themselves using the same 

Jikpu of the house and eat together until they have a separate arrangement if 

there is more than one daughter. However, legitimisation of this conjugal tie 

comes much later only when the Mahnkpa succeeds to impregnate his Me-hin. 

Over a period of time, the girl one day discloses her pregnancy to her mother and 

in turn to all concerned. The boy then goes back to his parents to report the 

same. It requires the couple to prepare lots of Yu from local millet (ewui ka jarto) 

and make ritual offering of the same to the parents and guardians within a period 

of six months from the day pregnancy of his wife was announced. This present 

for pregnancy is also called a Nama payment to the girl's parents, uncles and all 

other related to their household. This payment legitimises the boy's relation as 

Ra-him to the girl who in turn relates to the former as his Me-hin i.e. husband and 

wife. This relation also entitles him to be father (Payu) of the future offspring of 

his Me-hin. Failing to impregnate a woman in such conjugal ties over a period of 

time often may result in annulling the conjugal ties and dissolving the relationship 

between them. 

When the Me-hin is in her first pregnancy period the Ra-him is seen at his best 

doing all sorts of works to assist the woman. He would either erect a new hut for 

delivery of child or further improve on the earlier compartment and make it more 

broad and comfortable. At the time of delivery he helps his wife, cuts the umbilical 

chord, washes her clothes, and after he cleans the house, cooks food and 

washes pots and pans, collects water and all that is required to run the 

household. He also takes equal part in looking after the baby. Thus, the nuclear 

family that results over a period of time out of this consociation, later on, takes a 

shape of an extended household unit under a Kim (a separate house) keeping all 

the economic and lineal ties with the parent Makim and corporate land 

ownership. 

----------------
65 1 was witness to one such case during my stay at the lower Lotukuclw in 1992 vvf1en Kouykilang 
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More than one such extended household may come around the Makim if there is 

more than one daughter in a lineal house. Younger sisters as and when they get 

their conjugal partners will bud off the Makim and establish their own houses at 

such places to attend to the productive activities on their lands. 

The houses where brothers have jo ined separately or together with different 

sisters of same parents would also undergo the same processes and separation 

on their wife's land. These brothers keep paying visits to their mother's house at 

ritual occasions and to contribute their labour to the matrilineal land and to derive 

their share of food grains for their own family. He also contributes his labour to 

wife's matrilineal land for a share of food grains for their family subsistence. At 

the same time he has to provide a share of food grains to wife's ageing parents 

who would then be not very active in cultivation works. 

As these physically separated conjugal families raise their own consanguinal 

families their parents also get older. There has to be one daughter to look after66 

the ageing parents in the Makim. There is no hard and fast rule unlike the 

Khasis67
. One of the favoured daughters with her husband and children will 

remain in the Makim while others will contribute equal share of grains and other 

eatables for their ageing parents . The time also comes when the total land of the 

matrilineage has to be roughly allotted to the consanguinal sons and daughters 

who now have their own consanguinal families to maintain and also to those who 

have not family of their own yet. 

The decision is that everybody has to have a fair and equal share irrespective of 

sex. All the brothers and sons join the sisters and parents to discuss and decide 

as to who would cultivate where and what part of the land . Once, this allotment is 

done each sister becomes substantially independent with equal obligations to 

their parents as long as they live. This also is the time they are concerned with 

the maintenance of the land under the matrilineal ownership and that it does not 

go in other's hands. The concern becomes more apparently so, when thei r 

parents die one after the other. The best solution they find is in MBC-FZC 

got along vvith Zaba from middle Lotukuchu. I also saw such cases in different parts of the vill age. 
66 The linealy owned land is located at many different places. Some are at lower hill slopes, some 
are at upper hill slopes, and some are on relatively gentle slopes wh ere paddy cultivation can be 
done. Those fields at the lower hills are relative ly fertile and produce number of crops in a 
seasonal cycle. 
67 Pranab Kumar Das Gupta , Life and culture of m atrilineal tribe of Meghalaya, 1984 p-94, p-111. 
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conjugal relations . In that when the brothers re-allot his share of land along with 

what his wife has inherited from her parents to their children (which would roughly 

. nake a proportion of 50:50 of the total land from both mother and father side for 

their subsistence) at his old age, approximately the same portion of land comes 

back or re-allotted back to his matrilineage through his sister's sons (Lhira) 

according to the inheritance rule68
. It all gives a clue to an idea that 'marriage' in 

Doya social context is a contractual undertaking between two lineal consanguinal 

families as a means to an end interest where both the parties are regarded as 

equals to further reciprocal relations in the subsequent generations. 

The consanguinal family with which we started has left behind one or more 

consanguinal families on the matrilineal land distributed independently in land 

around the residential land but these are all linked to the primary consanguinal 

household ritually and spiritually through the matrilineal and household deity. 

They all carry the matrilineal Riih title. However, when the parents especially 

mother is no more, it becomes brother's duty to keep up the lineal by performing 

regular worships and offerings to the ancestral deities and by giving necessary 

guidance to his sister's children for the maintenance of the lineage and the 

corporate land property intact. In absence of any brother the eldest husband 

(Mahnkpa) would normally do the service of the brothers in the interest of wife 's 

matrilineage. 

These group of consanguinal families which may be called secondary 

consanguinal families would now have more permanent house like that of Makim 

but they will not become a Makim as such as long as the original Makim exists 

and functions as an abode of the ancestress. More or less in the third generation 

descendants of the secondary consanguinal families will continue to inbreed 

within the lineal group with greater chances of finding preferred mates as the 

lineage expands horizontally. When the descendants of the third generation 

children bind themselves in conjugal units and start reproducing further progeny 

the first generation ascendants of primary consanguinal and secondary families; 

their roles in the interest of the lineage would be repl aced by the subsequent 

r.K Inheritance Rules: 
I) Parents must allot equal share of land to all their children irrespective of sex. 
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children and grand children . Let some examples of varying types and nature of 

matrlineal descendant families illustrate the points : 

2.6: 

2.6.1 

Case Studies 

Setah's Matrilineage 

Setah (70+ ) belongs to Namba Riih . He had three sons and seven 
da ughters fi om his w ife Yiu~ am, w ho w as transmuted from her 
m atrilineage in Sanglung, to continue th e lin eage as all hi s sisters remain ed 
issueless, (2,3,4, 5 in G-1 ). He inherited plenty of land that was aga in 
added up as he ro se up hi s family. Most of hi s productive land was 
sca ttered at many diffe rent location s in the lower part o f Lotukuchu 
consisting of man y Yank (Jhumm ing field s ), Ding (Culti vation land on 
gent le slop es), Orange orchards and Ca rdamom fi eld s. He lives in hi s 
M akim at Dillang at th e lower Lotukuchu where hi s fath er shifted fl-o m 
middl e Lotukuchu durin g hi s parents ' time. Wh en hi s first child , a so11 
ca ll ed Sakab (8 ) marri ed a Tamang (Nepali) lady hom nea r Phuntsholin g 
(where he w orked as fo rest guard and later resigned) and brought her 
home. Sakab w as denied an y access and right to an cestral land by hi s 
enraged parents. Quarrels ensued between fath er and son. But later he 
succeeded in getting a piece of residential land to settle then he later 
managed to buy some land on whi ch he rai sed paddy, Yonk, orange and 
ca rd amom field s. His son Sa kab ' s is one of the most prosperou s famil ies 
in the whole of Lower Lotukuchu w ith two daughters (under 14) by sheer 
hard w ork of hi s and hi s w ife. Before he marri ed hi s Tamang N epali w ife , 
he had alread y marri ed two wives one afier th e other and to th e first w ife 
he ha s a son(now 17yrs, Jllani ed to a g irl in Sata kha ) to th e second he ha s 
non e. He had to divorce both of th em by payin g Nama of Nu.69/Rs. 1200/
to the fir st as she had a child and Nu./Rs. 600/- to th e second for she bore 
no child. Now hi s famil y w ith hi s Tamang w ife is best maintain ed unli ke 
any oth er among hi s tribe. Aft er him, Setah ' s 7 daughters got marr ied one 
aft er the oth er, leav ing two in between w ho in ab sence of p rescribed 
fath er' s sister's children could attract other male's (belonging to diffe rent 
1 in eage) attraction s. 

II ) Sister's brott1 ers must allot an equal sllare of land to lli s sister's sons (or otller property) vvl1 il e 
allotting land to llis ovvn children. 
6~ Nu. Stands for the wo rd 1\:~u/trwn. It is the n~me of B h u t ~ nese currency, which h~s money value 
ewquivale nt to Indian Rupees. Indian currency is a lso widely used in alllr<lll s~c t ion s in Bhu ta n. 
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G- 1 : Setah' s Case 

Namba Riih 

Note: Setah's father had two wives~ one was issueless, the second wife (II) gave birth to 
six children. Setah is the second son. He had to buy a woman for his wife. Between Setah 
and his wife, they have nine children. Sakab is the eldest of all. Two daughters (6&7) got 
married with two sib brothers. 

All other sisters have marricd with men belonging to different lineage 
carrying dillcrent or same Riih names. It seemed they did not mind tying 
conjugal bonds even with their foes (B.<!~aJI1, two of Sctah 's 
Mahnkpas/rcsident-son-in-laws who arc Rosant with whom the sctahs had 
committed Nubara 50 years ago) Setah's last two sons: Nopchey ( 17 
years) and Norbu ( 15 years) were not married as they were studying in the 
school. Setah had an elder brother Muki, aged nearing 80, who also had 
plenty of land inherited equally from their parents. He remained single 
without issue and his brother's sons and daughters were subsisting on his 
share of land, which he was soon going to allot to them, as he was getting 
senile. Because his brother's sons were the only rightful claimants of his 
laud, Nopchey and Norbu were taking better care of him and help and 
assisted in his needs whenever they found time out the regular school 
hours. 

When I was staying at Dillang between 1991 and 1992 I noticed 3 of 
Sctah 's matured daughters were sleeping in the budded narrow moms of 
sidewalls of the Makim separately. Then in 1992 when I came back 1J·01n 
home Kongkilang, the last daughter had her husband Zaba and was staying 
in the same budded narrow sleE'ping room. All others who were already 
married or newly married when I came there had extended into small semi
permanent huts (Kim) around the Makim with their husbands forming 
consanguinal and conjugal families. 

During the year 1992 Kongkilang got pregnant and her husband Zaba with 
the help of other resident-husbands put up a hut near the Makim and 
moved in along with his wire !caving thc budded narrow conllllhial room 
vacated. Sctah with his wile along with his 3"1 daughter and her husband 
and children (minor) lived together in the Makim. This daughter while 
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looking after ageing parents in day-to-day affairs wi ll later inherit the 
Makim. (Incidentally, the husband of this daughter happens to be the most 
matured, lea rned and responsible among hi s 5 Mahnkpas.) While others 
w ill supply equal share of required food grains to the parents and 
unmarried brothers still continue to share food together with parents. In the 
MakiJn t!J ere were two Jikpus (fireplace), tbe other one was for the parents 
and unmanied ones and the oth er added on e was for his daughter who 
li ved along with them. 11ul there was no reslri<..:tion in usin g the parent 's 
Jikpu . 

Scta hs had already allotted eq ual share or land to all hi s marri ed dau g hters 
and unmarried sons, too . Th ese dau ghters along with hu sbands and 
children were always on the move wo rkin g on th ei r allotted land s (Yonk) 
and orchards and also contrib uting their labou r to the share land kept for 
unmarried school goi ng brothers in order to help the ir parents and al so lo 
meet th eir OWll food grain requirements. Setah had not allotted hi s paddy 
fields as it was not enough for allotment and th ere was hardly any place to 
raise more paddy fields (Ding) a.; such land was relatively sca rce in their 
t enitory. So, he allows a ll hi s daughters and Mahnkpa(s) to contribute 
their labour in the paddy fields to ex1: ract whatever food grains th ey could 
for themselves and a share for him. But to one of hi s daughters he had 
given hi s catt le to look after in pla ce of access to the paddy fi e lds. The 
milk produce from th e catt le w as shared with her parents and some po11ion 
of it she kept for her cash ca mings by sellin g cheese (Tatsi) . Th ere was 
also llH Jlua l exchange or help to each other an1on g the dau ghters ' fi1111ili es 
in times or need and also between each and their parent s. They all gel 
togeth er in the Makim at the time of annual ancestry and deity worship 
(Loh) and also when imp 01tant decision s are to be made. 

Challamo's Matrilineage 

Cha llamo (60+ yea rs) of SatCikha v ill Cige is marri ed to Chedoji (65 + yea rs). 
Chedoji is a son of Ya-Chirp ey of a ne ighbouri ng vi ii Cige SCing lung. 
Cha llamo is dau ghter of lat e Pin cho Clnd a Rai N epali woman. Challamo 
had one elder broth er called Ka sadao , one elder sister ca ll ed Anima and 
al so had one yo unger broth er, Ga nesh w ho di ed in a m ysterious w ay about 
e ight years ago leavin g behind two wives in Sangl un g v iiiCi ge. Th e first 
w ife had 5 sons and 3 daughters and second had one young son. The 
second w ife, Cheza ngmo was Chedoj i's younger sister. 
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G-2: Challamo 's Ca se 

i : 
Challamo and Chedoji g ave bi1th to six son s and two daughters out of 
w hich the la st child , a dau ghter called Chun g lham( 18) wa s stud yin g in 
Sengten Primary School in cla ss-VI and anoth er son working outside were 
not manied. 

H er first daughter, Cha(n)-pem died alon g with her 4\b unbom child durin g 

labour. She le f1 behind her w idowed hu sband alon g with on e daughter and 
two son s in A pril 1992. Her husband looked afte r her kids in th e house. 
Challamo ' s fath er wa s an influ ential man durin g Pen lop ' s time, and was 
active representati ve, medi ato r and an organi ser between hi s tribes and th e 
Pentop s in setv in g th e needs of th e then rul ers. In the whole Satakha 
v illa ge there were ju st two hou sehold s and one belon ged to her father 
Pincho ' s matrilin eage w ith Jna x imuJn land authored . So amon g 
Challamo ' s brothers and sisters th ey had a con siderable size of land , whi ch 
wa s inherited and shared . Challamo 's daughters and son s had enough land 
allotted to th em needin g no more supplementations from their fath er ' s 
(Chedoji) land from Sang lung, whi ch is adjacent but separated, by a f~1llin g 

ridge and a stream call ed ' Kamchal '. All her sons are married and 
establi shed w ell livin g in different parts of Satakha with their wives and 
children rai s in g food crop s, orchards, and cardamom field s, wherever they 
ha ve th e ir allotted lands. Wh en Challamo ' s daughte r died th ere w as a 
question as to who should take care of the land allotted to her for her 
family . Long di scussion w as held with all the con san guinal members, 
includin g Challamo ' s broth ers, sisters, resident-husbands and sons. And 
finally decided to pass th e land over to deceased 's daughter w ho wa s just 
attainin g her teens. On th e ve ry da y th e dead body w as to be enca sed in th e 
Chen. On askin g why the land wa s pa ssed on to a youn g child w hen her 
fath er wa s still keepin g at home and h e had to look after the children, th ey 
said that the Mahnkapa wa s lai".y, irrespons ible and umeliable man . But th e 
husband had to stay th e re w orking on the wife ' s fi e ld for three con secutive 
years, looking after hi s children. Then he w ould be fl"ee to decide for 
h imself for hi s future life. If he so desires, he could alwa ys go for a second 
w ife or retum to hi s matcmal hou sehold in I ,otuku chu to look all e r their 
land and hi s s ister ' s childre11. 

Challamo has plenty of land still but less manpower. She had the 
nl ax1mum paddy fi e lds also on whi ch sometimes, she engaged/allo wed 
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other people (res idents of Satakha who were re lated but do not have the 
rig ht of access to her land such as her da ughter-in- laws, brother ' s children 
or sister ' s son) to wo rk on he r pndd y fi e ld s. Someti mes, she also engaged 
hired lnbour cnlled Lei-la for w hich she had to pay in cash or kind 
immediately or after th e crop yield s. Lf some body asked for use of th e 
land tbeu she gave it on Adhi ya (50 :50 share basis). This system got 
introduced to them w ith the advent of Nepali co mmun ity in their 
ne ig hbouh oods. They did not k11ow it ea rlier . 

Cha llamo ' s e ldest son got marri ed with her broth er ' s daughter 
(MI1D+ FZS) belo ng in g to difTerent Riih , llum chat. ll e r second son got 
manicd wit h two siste rs in I ,otukuchu belon g in g to Dohtag Riih and third 
son also got married w ith a woman in Lotukuchu belon g ing to M etcha t 
Riih (MBD). Since, Cha ll amo ' s broth er, Gnn esh was no mo re and th ere 
was no one to look ;tile r her dau g hte r- in-law (BD) at her nata l home she 
dec ided to bring her fo r hi s son at her ho me in consultati on w ith the g irl ' s 
maternal un cles in Sanglun g. She sn id it was quite necessa ry action as 
there was no matured female at her ho me to look afte r her household and 
that her last daughter Chumlh am always kept out of the house for her 
studi es. 

Challamo ' s 4 th son 's (Jochun g ' s) marriage ha s a different story. Jl er son 
Jo chun g works in Po li ce departntent away from the vi ll age. However, 
w hen he was po sted at Sip soo (a sub-division of Samtse di st ri ct) he 
managed to deve lop a connubial relation w ith a I .askcy g irl of upp er 
I .ot ukucllll durin g short holida ys in th e v illa ge . In shmt tim e he left th c g irl 
impreg nated in her v illage. lie tri ed to convin ce the g irl ' s parents to allow 
her stay at hi s post ing place for some da ys. The parents unwillin g ly 
allowed them agai nst th e tradition . /\Iter so me time w hen it w as kno w n to 
parents that th e g irl was li1st pregnant and it was ti me for the man to pay 
the Nama, the parents sent messages to bring th e ir daughter home but they 
didn't and time pa ssed w ithout pay in g th e Nama . In the com se of time 
Joehung got posted at Samtse Poli ce Station w here th e g irl ; gave bitth to a 
ch ild in the di strict Ho spital. It beca me a social problem for Jochung w ho 
ne ither beca me a hu sband nor a fath e r in the soc iety w ithout hav ing pa id 
the Nnma durin g th e specifi ed time nnd the neccssnry labo ur serv ices at the 
g irl 's matrilin eage. He triell to convi nce th e parents but they would not 
accept him. Lots of unpl easa ntn ess came up between the parties. 
Ultimately th e g irl was ca ll ed back home afte r the childbirth de
recogni s in g her conju ga l re lation with Jochung . Jochun g had to be happ y 
with hi s job but he dicln ' t g ive up . 

After a long persuasion w ith th e parents throu gh good oflices of vi ll age 
elders it was agreed that Jochun g sho uld pay a heav ier Nama to an eld ers 
congregation to get hi s re lation w ith the g irl leg itimi sed . It w as do ne and 
he was allowed to take his w ire to hi s po stin g pla ce . .Jo chun g' s, case ha s 
SCt a chan ge in the otherwise Slali c/co iiSCrva ti vc and traditional soc iety of' 
the Doyas. 
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Chedoji's Matrilineage 

Ch edoji belongs to a big con sa ngu in a I family in Sanglung vi II age. His 
mother Ya-Chirpey ( 116 years old) is the oldest person surviving among 
the Doyas presents. Her father was a Dmkpa fl-om Rangchey - a Drukpa 
village one and half day walk to the nmthem hills towards Ha district. 
Chedoji is the sixth son among the twelve children whom his mother gave 
birth. Now Chedoji had only four brothers and three sisters. All others died 
at young age without leaving behind any offspring. They had around 50 
acres of land including paddy fields, Yonk, Orange orchards and 
Cardamom fields among themselves still maintained as a coqJOrate land 
organised by Chedoji and his elder brothers. I lis li1ther died 35 years ago. 
All the brothers and sisters were working at different patts of the land 
supp01ting themselves except one of his sisters along with her children 
who looks allcr their old mother at their Makim. Besides working on the 
land in production works two of the sisters were looking after cattle near 
the stream called Kampti 30 minutes downhill to supply milk to the 
Makim and to all brothers and sisters. 

G-3: Chedoji's Case 

l 

(1 

~_.·1_takhil 

J Rangchey(ha) 

Sangluno 

Since, all Chedoji's sons and daughters were well established on their own 
mother's land in Satakha he was least bothered about them. Most of the 
time he was found working and tending orchards in his mother's land in 
Sanglung. lie ollen helped his youngest sister who was widow of his own 
wife's brother, at Chaplung where she lived in a make-shiil hut looking 
after cattle and orchards besides cultivating a piece of land along with her 
minor children. Chedoji told me that he was helping and doing all he can 
at his old age f(.lr the children of his sisters. Once, when I visited him at 
Chaplung he was transplanting some orange saplings on a large hill slope. 
;\II his elder brothers who were taking residence in their wives' 
households also ollen came to sec their mother, bring food grains and 
attended to the household's needs and requirements. The second ddest 
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brother, Kucho (80) was still active and a master of ceremony himself 
whenever deities were to be worshipped at the Makim. All the brothers 
come together to organise and perform all the rituals. Husband of two of 
their sister's were no more so brother's role in the household becomes 
more than needful. 

Samchijem who looked after the aged mother had three grow·n up sons and 
a daughter. Two of her sons were out of the house; one had joined 
Monastery at Samchi and other had married a girl in Satakha. Her only 
matured daughter was at home to assist and continue the lineage, while the 
youngest daughters were hom Behpa (congenital abnormal but physically 
productive). The whole land after 1965 Land Reformation Act had to be 
registered under two brother's name Kucho and Passa (Already taken 
residence in wife's households with grown up sons and daughters in the 
same village) as Governme11t had put up a land ceiling of 25 acres under a 
head of household. Kado Tshering, a grandson of Ya-Chirpey studying in 
class-VI revealed this information. 
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SUMMARY 

Doyas have been able to maintain to distinctive ways of life despite political and 

cultural dominance of the Drukpas and that of Nepalese in these surroundings. 

The basic structure of Doya social organisation is based on matrilineality in 

contrast to the Drukpas and Rais who surround them. This may be one main 

reason for the Doyas to have been able to maintain their own socio-cultural 

distinctiveness despite prolonged others' cultural influences they have been 

exposed while occupying a lower position in the Bhutanese social strata. 

Doya society is organised through number matrilineages (Riih) having distinct 

titles, origins and associated ancestral deities. Members of a Riih are organised 

in several extended consanguinal families (Kim) and are linked to one or two 

main households (Makim) under the eldest female of the line of descent. Each 

main household is also abode of ancestral and lineal deities. Members of a Riih 

who may be living scattered at many different places, come together to worship 

their ancestors once in about three to five years. 

There are number of deities who exercise control over health, productivity and 

climatic conditions of the place. People come together to worship these deities at 

lineal and territorial levels. 

There are four geographically distinct village administrative units for the Doyas. 

However, Doyas themselves recognise only 3 distinct residential and social units 

with distinct territorial titles. There may be at least two or three different Riihs 

descendants residing together in these residential and social units. 

There are also further social divisions among themselves based on matrimonial 

background and residential locations. Descendants of inter caste marriage are 

socially segregated and people residing on upper hills are known as Rosants, 

etc. 
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A strong tendency of intra-territorial and Riih marriage relations observed among 

the Doyas seems to support the territorial and matrilineal solidarity of their society 

where extended families under a Makim form a corporate unit possessing 

ancestral land. A set of matrimonial rules guides each individual to continue and 

support the matrilineage. 

Land property is inherited through the corporate body of around a female head. 

Everybody under a corporate body have equal share and access to land and 

landed property. The set of matrimonial rules ensures that the land remain intact 

under the corporate body through the children of brothers and sisters. Brother 

has important roles and responsibilities towards his sister's children in 

continuance and maintenance of matrilineage households and its land property. 

An ethnographic accounts is not complete unless we try to see the social world of 

other's society through their kin and affinal relations among them through which 

look at each other in their inter-personal interactions in their day-to-day life. Every 

society evolves certain terms to denote and refer to one's own kith and kin also 

those who are related by the way matrimonial ties. It has also been discovered 

that apparently similar relations between member society have been found to 

have different in attitudes and behaviour towards one another However, the 

whole schema of kin terms and relations in a society makes the cosmology of 

individuals born in the society within which one finds the philosophy of one's life 

and live wholesomely. Anthropologists, starting from Morgan to Leach in the last 

two centuries have been studying this diversity of kin terms and relations from 

different aspects, levels and perspectives to somehow classify them for scientific 

inquiries. We shall look into the Doya case of kin terms and relations in the 

following chapter. 


